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Final Senate Vote

CHAPEL

Will Announce '42
Governing Group

Friday, Apr. 25 Convocation.
Monday, Apr. 28 Miss Doris Fetzer.
Tuesday, Apr.
Wednesday, Apr. 30
Edward T.
Clark will speak on "Union Now".
Thursday,
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new tax levy of three and one-habillions . '. . British annihilate Axis
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Pageanf Acquires Persian Title - - Committee Names
As Committees Swing Into Action on Color Day flans
Edwards; Rogers
'42 Index Heads
"EU-layly-ou-layl-

ation.

y"

,

Wishart.

Jr. Class Representative
Will Oppose Dunlap
For Presidency Post

More German advance
Yugoslavia surrenders . . Lind.
Gerald Stryker,
Eugene Beem,
bergh says England has lost the war
Thomas Perkins, Lois Boop, Erdine
. . . F. D. R. says U. S. not aware of
Maxwell and Mary Smucker received
danger
next year's senior class nominations
Germans capture for the Student Senate in balloting
SATURDAY
Greek held
Mount Olympus sector
in chapel Wednesday, April 23.
premier commits- - suicide . . . Coal This unduly large junior ballot results
strike continues.
from the tying of both Stryker and
SUNDAY Germans roll on and Perkins, and Erdine and Mary for
- on
. Hitler's birthday. Balkan second place on the ticket.
celebration complete with fireworks.
Final elections in which one man
(Hitler is now 52, and not immor- and one woman frpm each class will
- take
be- - chosen - for-th- etal.)
senate-wi- ll
British-GreeFriday.
place
of
the
Beem.
The
winner
line
MONDAY
contest will oppose
crumbling . . . London predicts with- Perkins-Stryke- r
drawal to Iraq oil fields. (Another Bob Dunlap for the senate presistrategic retreat?) . . . State De- dency. Dunlap automatically becomes
partment considers convoy question. eligible for the position through his
Holds it's legal in both international election in February to complete the
and domestic law, except vessels must unexpired term of Arthur Saalfield.
not enter Neutrality Act combat zones. . ' Sophomores nominated Bob West,
(If they can't enter danger zones, Bob" Lessing, Betty Lockwood, and Betty Hewitt. West and Betty Lockwood
why the convoy?)
the present incumbents, having
are
British debacle imTUESDAY
defeated
Harry Bigelow and Phoebe
Plymouth bombed . . '.
minent
- last
Houser
spring.
Tripoli shelled . ' . . Germany seeks
Candidates of the freshman class
, to force France and Spain into the
are
John Bathgate, John Smeltz, Virwar.
ginia Clark, and Pat Marker.
Allies dig in to
WEDNESDAY
The present senators are: president,
defend AthertsrGermansseise-strategi- e
on,
Gale
Blackwood, Chris-BrysJim
Greek island Samothrace . , . SouthWeaner, Marion Roller, and Lee
west England severely bombed . , .
Gulp, class. of! '41; ... Louise Stewart,
F. "7D! R.surr of BritisrTvlctory.
Bob Dunlap, Jean Anne Cotton, Jim
Promises continued aid
Baird, '42; Bob West, Betty Lock-wooON LINDBERGH
Just a few
Phoebe Houser, and John
year ago he warned the world of
Clay, '43 ; and Bill LeFevre, Anne
Germany's devastating air power. The
Wharton, Don Coates, and Pat
world laughed. Where is that laughter
Marker, '44.
now? Today he claims that England
The incoming class of 1945 will
has lostthe war. Let us try to face
have an opportunity to select its repthe facts without bias, without rationresentatives at an election in the fall.
alization, without wishful thinking.
A GERMAN VICTORY?
Great
Britain has had the following advantages and allies: Polish Army and
General Mud; Norwegian Army and
impenetrable mountains; Dutch Army,
Jim Vitella, '42, Ted Graff, John
de.Belgian Army, and canal-floo- d
fense; magnificent French Army and Clay, Bob West, and Jim Donaldson,
"impregnable" Maginot line; Yugo- all of the class of '43, will be upper-clas- s
counsellors in Douglass hall next
slav Army, Greece Army, and rugged
according , to a statement reyear,
addition
terrain; in
to all that, continued American aid. To what avail? leased from the office of the Dean of
will be
Now the shoe is on the other foot. Men today. - Announcement
made
later
of
the remaining appointGermany controls all Europe, except
Russia and Sweden (and she gets ments. John Bathgate will fill the posiwhat she wants from them because tion which will be left vacant upon
they're scared stiff!) Obviously Eng. Ted Jacob's graduation.
Superceding a rule made two years
land couldn't invade the continent
ago
that all Douglass hall counsellors
when' she couldn't even defend a porbe seniors, it has been decided
must
tion of. it. Also Germany now has all
the future they will be chosen
that
in
the boey from the capture armies,
largely
the junior class. This is
'from
and all the natural and artificial fortiin
avoid
the many conflicts
order
to
fications.
with
that
occur
other
senior campus
The British blockade? Which is
appointments.
easier to blockade, an island or a con.
In the opinion of Mr. John Bruere,
tinent? If you need any proof, read
of Men, and Mr. George BradDean
'
..tomorrow's paper.
resident of Douglass hall,
head
ford,
Next week we shall look at the
year's
this
group of counsellors has
other side, and consider the possibilbest
doneNhe
job of counselling in the
ity of an English Victory.
history of the plan. Appointments for
counsellorships are made by the of.
fice of the Dean of Men on the basis
of recommendations made by the fac
ulty and by student leaders.
Hofds
Retiring counsellors are "Pudge"
Hole, who has held his post for three
A benefit bridge will be held Saturday, April 26, in the home of Mrs. years, Harry Page, Milan Lott, Wayne
Lykes, Dean Mordhorst, Stan Good,
J. E. Harris Jr., for college students
Alex Drysdale, and By Hurlbut.
interested in contributing to the Bundles for Britain committee. Girls will
School
be contacted in their dormitories within the next week. Margaret Stewart,
3"
Campus
Elizabeth Lockwood, Ruth Gensbigler,
Madeline Howe, Jane Elliott, Becky
Nearly 700 highi schools have been
Hostetter, Erdine Maxwell, Helen Mer-rinvited to send their junior and senMartha Wylie, Lois Wilson, Helen
students to Wooster on May 3,
Kelly, Connie Garvin, Mary Jane ior
the annual Open House day. InBenson and Eleanor Rogers will sell
cluded in the invitation were ' the
"
"""
"
the tickets.
'
students' parents and teachers.
The rummage sale held March 28
Invitations were sent to high schools
and 29, netted 200 in addition to the
in Ohio,.. New York, Pennsylvania,
clothing cleaned and sent to England.
is expected that the
The committee composed of Wooster and Indiana. It
number of visitors will come
greatest
people collected 110 at a recent bake
from Ohio high schools.
sale. The bridge is an attempt to fur-thThe high school students will have
the college activities in this line,
atriple opportunity for"observing
Wooster in action. Included in the
Recital
program for the day are several athletic f vents, including tennis, track,
MaryJBalloon, class of '42, will give and baseball. One act plays, campus
a Diano recital in the ehanil.
r
, TnnJau
u , tours, and open house in various de1
April 29', at 8 p.m. Her program will partments .will , fill the remainder of
include one movement from Bee- the time. For those interested, there
thoven's "Sonata Appasslonata" and will be, as usual, scholarship' prize
.'
four members of Chopin, ' "Prelude, examinations in the morning..
No. 1 and 2, Waltz in E major,"
Because of the overwhelming suc"Berceuse," and '.'Scherzo in B mini cess of 'the .Freshman Apprentices'
'
or."
play, "Sunkissed" Mr. Arthur KalteS-borr
i.. j!
' iu'icr tunciuamg
.ti
director. of the. comedy, has annumDer win oe yie
first movement
r of Tschaikowsky's nounced that it will be given in its
concerto in
Minor. Orches- entire ' three acts before the High
tral parts for the concerto will be School Day guests. The performance
played by Virginia Starn at the organ. will fce presented in Taylor hall.
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READ EDITORIAL ON
STUDENT SENATE
ELECTIONS

New Editor and Business

Firestone Offers
Training Courses

Manager Fill Positions
of Beem and McCarley

o

In Salesmanship
Arthur F. South wick, Director of
Vocational Guidance and Placement,
has announced more opportunities for
seniors who are looking for jobs.
The Firestone Company has a training class for 1941 college graduates
which will begin shortly after graduation - in June. Several vocational
groups are to be included i" men
in selling work, both wholesale
and retail; a few men who may be

'
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vice-preside-

irser-este- d

interested in foreign selling, in which
case a knowledge of Spanish or Portugese is preferable; those who have
training for credit work; and those
who have trained for accounting and

-

co-edit-

Pictured from left to right are: Phoebe Houser, Don Coates, Mrl Arthur Kaltenborn, Alice Forman, Chris
Please call at the placement office Bryson, and Betty Dodds. They are seen planning the
set for the Color Day pageant.
,
and leave your name ' and the type ol
Nancy Ruth, Marie Thede, Edith
The costume material has arrived
work in which you are interested so
is the Persian
that it may be known whether or not translation of "Persian Nights." Bob Wheelock, Jean Battel, Joy Withrow, and so the costume committee has already begun work under the direction
it will be worthwhile for a representa- Dunlap, publicity manager of the Stu- Bertha Spooner and Martha
Each
the
person
Phoebe Houser. Assisting her are
of
on
committee
tive from the Firestone Co. to visit the dent Senate's Color Day Pageant, anthe
following: Elizabeth Mackey, Alice
for
the
used
irresponsible
properties
campus.
nounced today that this will be the
is
Also
assisting
one
Shreve, Joanne Judy, Dorothy
in
Marian
act.
J.
Retail Head Confers
official title of the production. The
Frances
who
Zoeckler
her
is
Reed,
donating
Ann Harms, Corienne Coppock,
Bishop
Mr.
Brown, director of the pageant was written by Betty Dodds
Carroll, Margar
Research Bureau for Retail Training, and Alice Formari and will be present- Persian rugs and brass ware for use
et Coryell, and Phemia Heymans.
University of Pittsburgh, will be in ed Ma 10 after the crowning of Miss in the market.
John Meloy and Dick Shreffler are Some costumes that were used preWooster on Tuesday, April 29. All stu- Ruth Lamborn as Wooster's thirty-firs- t
in charge of the "thieves" dance viously" "are being altered in an effort
dents interested in merchandising are May Queen.
requested to meet in Galpin social
The largest job in the technical end group, and are now working with Miss to use them again this year.
room at 1:30 p.m. Following the meet- of the pageant is in the hands of Ruth Saddler, who is helping them
with the finishing touches. Alfie Ga
ing there will be individual confer- Olivia Judson, whose task it is
to
briel and Jeanne Simmons, are co- ences. Students desiring appointments arrange the music and action cues.
chairmen of the May pole dance.
may make tliem in the placement
Chairman' of the properties comoffice.
mittee is Marian Roller; "working, with
The Trumbull Savings and l oan her are the following, students: Mary
T. ClarlTWill
Company in Warren asks for applica Elizabeth Johnston,
Ada Trecartin,
on Union
tions from young men between the
Dr. Paul Popenoe, general director
ages of 18 and 21 who would like to
of the American Institute of Family
obtain permanent office jobs.
Edward T. Clark will ' address the Relations and lecturer in biology at
student body on the plan of Federal the University of Southern CaliforThe B. F. Goodrich company asks
for applications from senior women
Union in the chapel period Wednes- nia, spoke on "Looking Forward to
day, April 30, Mr. Clark is associated Marriage" in chapel on Tuesday. Dr.
trained in secretarial or accounting
work.
The Ohio Association of Deans of with the Mather Eliot Federal Union Popenoe explained the bases on which
Chemists Wanted
Women will meet at .Wooster on Fri- and will talk on Federal Union as one could judge whether a marriage
Cleveland Industrial Research has day and Saturday, April 25 and 26, presented by Clarence K. Streit in his would be lasting and enduring.
a vacancy in the research department for their yearly convention. The pro- "Union Now."
The romantic complex was said by
Mr. Clark is interested in forming
for an organic chemist who is exempt gram for the convention includes a
Popenoe to be a very common
Dr.
from army service.
business meeting, workshop groups, a local chapter of the College Division
but
the six planks in its platform
one
The Equitable Life. Insurance So- and a final banquet in Babcock dining of Federal Union., This movement reenough to make a successful
were
not
ciety announces a sales training course hall, with an address by Miss Emily ceived its impetus from the book
marriage.
The six planks of this are:
for college graduates. There is a sal- Hickman of the New Jersey College "Union Now" by Clarence Streit, alio
love
is a mysterious visitation and we
the author of "Union Now With
ary during the first six months and for Wpmen.
don't know from whence it comes; no
salary and commissions after that.
About 120 delegates representing Britain",!. Tfhe idea is of a union of
sacrifice is too great for the cultiva" Fellowships ranging
from 2d0 to over 100 colleges and high schools democracies., perhaps . comparable to
tion of this love; it is a mysterious
1000 are offered by The Career Insti. will attend the convention to ' which the League of Nations.
On April 25 and 26 the present visitation in both a positive and nega.
tute, Chicago, III.; Columbia Uni- Wooster is playing host. Friday aftive sense that is, it can go as quickly
versity School of Law, New York, ternoon and evening there will be members of the College Division of
as it came; a person may have a num.
N. Y.; The S. S. Huebner Founda- registration and dinner in Babcock Federal Union are holding a national
ber of these loves in succession; actualtion for Insurance Education; the hall followed by a meeting and an convention at Bucknell university. Reply he isn't in' love with any of them;
Pennsylvania State College Graduate informal reception. At the meeting resentatives of 300 colleges and unihe never was in love with any. of
and
school; Syracuse University; Uni- President Charles F. Wishart will wel- versities will meet in this conference
them,
but this love was just, his own
versity of Toledo, College of Law; Wi- come the association, and Miss Aileen and forum.
sensations. Marriage cannot be a
nona Lake School of Theology; and Dunham, professor of history, will
child's game based on one's own senNew York University School of Law, make an address.
Y.M. Officers Attend
sations and therefore a happy marital
Workshop groups will meet on Satlife cannot be built on this romantic
urday morning. There are three of
Conference
complex.
Campus
these: School Citizenship, of which
All five points of the primary sex
Miss Justina Eich, Capital University,
Bob West and Tohn Smeltz renre.
for 1942
complex
are needed for a successful
is the chairman;
Insented the Y. M.. C. A.-- at the Ohio
marriage.
All of these should be presfluences, of which Mrs. Catherine Se. Student
Y. M. C. A. Leadershio
A new group-officers war2y
complete
happiness. These five
for
ent
JUsrjW(ingstown College, is the Training Conference. Twenty-eigh- t
last night by the College Republican
biological
impulse, which
are:
mating
chairman; and Techniques in Group Uhio colleges were represented at this,
club. The election inaugurated a new
is
fundamental
but
quite
transitory;
Work, of which Miss Adan Peirce, the fiftieth annual conference, which
type of organization for the Repubgood
relationship
economic
a
with' the
Hiram College, is the chairman. A was held on the campus' of Ohio
licans.' Previously, two separate clubs,
division
proper
collabor;
of
sexually
business meeting in Babcock lounge Wesleyan University,
at Delaware. ored comradeship, with tenderness,
one for men and one for women, were
will complete the morning,
Ohio, on April 19 and 20. The exin, existence on the campus.
President and Mrs. Wishart will en- penses of Wooster's two delegates were affection, and interest in each other's
'
The newly elected officers are:
personalities; a
comradetertain at tea in the afternoon, and at paid by the college Y.
Glenn Bryan, president; Jim Glasgow,
ship
intellectual
companionship;
and
7 p.m. the association will have its banThe delegates, together, attended a the home
Gretchen Johnson, secand
children.
Marriage
canquet in Babcock dining hall. At this special discussion group for denominretary and Ralph Miller, treasurer.
be built on a partial foundation
time the group will be addressed by ational colleges, and later Bob at- not
The retiring officers of the men's
but
must include all this if it is to be
Miss Emily Hickman, New Jersey tended a group discussion for
presi happy andB nduring.
group are: Bob Thomas, president; College
for Women, and a summary dents and John attended the program
f
Bud Ratz,"
Robert of the findings of
workshops will chairman's meeting.
the
Yeakley, secretary and Warren
be presented.
There was a note of personal in- treasurer. The retiring officers
Urges Humor
in, the trip for the Wooster
terest
of the women's group are:
Ruth
-

;
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Re-organi-

Robert Edwards, sophomore from
Rochester, New York,' and Herbert
Rogers,' sophomore from Wooster,
have been selected to take the positions of editor and business manager,
respectively, on the 194Z Index staff.
The new editor and business manager
were chosen by the officers of the
class of '43, Harry Eicher, president;
John Clay,
Jack Mux- worthy, treasurer and Betty Hewitt,
secretary The present editor and bus
iness manager of the Index, Eugene -Beem and Don McCarley also took
part in the selection.
Worked an Many Publications
Edwards is the literary editor of
this year's Index. He served as a poll
editor on the Voice last year and was
with Robert Ricksecker of
last autumn's
Freshman Directory- Upon notification of his appointment
Edwards expressed the opinion that
this year's Index would be the best
ever and hoped that he would do as
good a job as his predecessors. Edwards is an English major with in
tentions of taking graduate work in
journalism at Columbia.
Herb Rogers, the new business man
ager, has been connected with the
Index business staff for the past two
years. It is Herb's intention to cooperate with Edwards in making the
1942 Index one of the finest in Index
history. It will be his job to keep the
financial set-u- p
on an even keel.
New Heads Already Working
Plans are already being formulated
by the new editor of the Index and a
call will be made soon for people in
terested in working on the Index staff
next year. The present staff will make
a trip to Fostoria, Ohio, within the
near future in order to look over the
finished proofs for this year's edition.
The 1941 yearbook is expected to be
ready for distribution about the third
week in May.
After the present school year the
Index office will be removed from the
library to a new location on the
campus. Facilities in both Galpin and
Kauke are being considered as sites
for the new office.

Historian Delivers Paper
Professor

Clayton F. Ellsworth of

delegates: Bob West, who lives in distant Montana, met his old high school
coach while hitch-hikin- g
down to the
conference. At one point on the trip
the pair was picked up by a negro
horse-trainon his way down to the
Kentucky Derby.
The trainer had
John Smeltz do his driving for him
all the way into "Delaware.

Bob Thomas, the retiring president, the history department, will deliver
thanked all the members and the fac- a paper on "Frontier Churches from
ulty advisers, Dr. Karl Ver Steqg and 1870 to 1890," before the Mississippi
Professor Emerson Miller, for their Valley Historical Association, Friday,
cooperation throughout the past year. April 25, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
The association, which deals with
He expressed satisfaction over the
speaking programs that were held the Latin American and American history,
Mitchell Gives Recital
past winter and suggested that the so- will meet in conjunction with the National Council for Social Studies. The
cial program and the financial
John Mitchell will present his senior
be organized by - the incoming of- conference will extend from today,
voice'
recital tonight at 8 in the chapel.
April 24, through Saturday, April 26,
ficers.
,
Michell
has chosen for his program
and it is expected that delegates from
the
following
selections:
Handel's
Personnel Head Speaks all over the country will be present. "Where'er You Walk," Brahm's
"Sonntag" and "Erinnerung," Tschai
A Y. W. program in Babcock
kowsky's "Pilgrim's Song," and Dvor
Voice StafL Meets
Wednesday evening featured Miss
ak'. TThe Eark. H has included
Teech, the personnel director from
The entire Voice staff will meet also, a group of numbers-bEnglish.
Freedlanders. Miss Teech spoke on Saturday morning at 10:30 in" the and American composers.
He will be
"Interviewing for a Job" and was as- Voice office. Department heads will assisted
at the piano by Thomas
'
sisted by three girls as demonstrators.
confer at 10 a.m.
.
f Bahler.
er

set-u- p

y

al

or

Wooster Orators
Compete in Finals
James Baird and Joan Cam d bell
will represent

Ohio and Wooster in

the final interstate oratory contest as
the winners of the Ohio . intercollegi
ate contest, held at Denison, Feb. 21.
I he interstate contest will be held
April 24 and 25 at Evanston. Twelve
speakers from 12 different states of
the Middle West will participate, one
speaker representing each state.

On Thursday afternoon there

will

be four preliminary contests, two for
men and two for women. The Eastern'
division will include representatives
from six states east of the Mississippi,
the Western division, six states west
JSSS8PPL-Aeach of these
t
contests three speakers will be tei
for the final contests, which will k
Thursday evening for women and
rnday evening for men.
Dr. Lean, head of the Wooster
speech department, will accompany
Uie speakers and will act as iudxe in
both' men's' and women's contests in
the Western division. Dr. Lean announces that J285 will be distributed
in prizes. The greater part of this will
go to the men who are contest win
ners. Medals will also br given.
Wake Up America' is the subiect
of Jim Baird's speech in which ha
shows how American democracy is be-ing undermined. Joan Camob.ll-wil- l
speak on The American Menaced
This concerns the effect of movies on
children and adults.

"Cultivation of fine arts and good
literature, facing problems each day
as they arise, and development of a
sense of humor are methods of forti
fying the young people of today
against the future," according to the
Rev. Albert G. Butter, of the WestProfs Lecture
minster Presbyterian Church of Buffalo, in his address before Sunday
Seven informal talks on mathemati
Evening . Forum, Sunday1 April. 20, cal subjects
art being offered by the
in Scott auditorium.
math department on Wednesday eve
"Others have been confronted with nings from April 9 through May 21.
critical situations similar to that which No prerequisite in mathematics is
the present youth is facing now and necessary for understanding; them. As
havebeen victorious," he said. Dr. far as possible these will be independButter firmly refuted all words of ent lectures to that no one talk it an
sympathy, which have been bestowed indispensable prerequisite for another.
upon the younger generation because
The subjects to be presented are:
of th world of event awaiting; them ..April 23; Infinity; and the Conin the next decade. He considered the tinuum; April 30: Non . Euclidean
political and social unrest of the Geometry t May 7 Mathematics and
world a challenge which must be met Philosophy; May 14: Relativity; May
by America's youtK.- .
21: Mathematics as a key to physics.

on Math
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NEWS ASSOCIATES'
Dorothy

Art Griffin,

Grace Ohki,

Rickarda.

Stark, Mary Bleu Park

Martha

These are the questions
which should be in the minds of
America's leaders today. Since they do
not seem to be there we must ask them
ourselves.'

status-quo-

.

ASSOCIATES
Edith Beck, Gordon Gray, Martha Diven, Margaret Bavtor,
Nancy Lamy, Lois Schroeder, Phyllis Johnson, Ruth Kress,
Evelyn Baker, Roger Beck, Virginia Clark, Margaret Neely,
Jim Rowe. Peggy Welsh, Betty MacPhee, Eileen Beiaty, Barbara
Baker, Ellen Vaugh, Betty Steiner, Martha McCreight, Celia
Renler, Pauline Brannon, Betty Davie, Nancy Robinson, Ellen
Cole, Imogene Bingaman, Walter Krumm', Virginia Hart,
Mary Smucker, Carl Albaugh, Ed Morria, John Gebhardt, Alan
Moir, Bob Douglas, William Shutt, Betty Piatt.

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

the-Gre-

Let's See Results
bo few people' hold too many offices on
campus.. When the Student Senate elec

""-'"W-

e

ce

,

.

-

i

No Convoys!

'

Alt airs

There must not be another disillusionment compared to the Treaty
of Versailles. The morals and ideals
of America must not be dragged 'in
the European mire again to satisfy the
greed of European diplomacy. Life is
more precious than" that. We learned
and suffered for our idealism. Now
England, telL.usjf you can, what is
iftiffTning for which' you light?
Signed J. W. B.
,

.

riarvFenough'rr

ITJiifely

'

Recommends
J. B. '
The Port of Gloucester. A story

CONNOLLY,

of that famous Massachusetts seaport
town, which will interest all travellers
to the East. There is both romance

and fact in the book;
GABRIELSON, I. N.
Wildlife Conservation. The scope
of the book is wider than the title
indicates. It treats of conservation
to soil erosion, water, forests,
animals, and birds.
,
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HILTON, JAMES
Random Harvest The storv of an
Englishman's efforts to penetrate the
mystery of the years that were lost to
"him through shell shock." Those who
enjoyed "Good Bye, Mr. Chips" and
"Lost Horizon" will also, find this
book almost as, interesting.

.

The defeat of England is a less terrifying prospect than our involvement in jhe
European slaughter. The former would re
suit in German military hegemqny over Europe; what the latter would bring we cannot

know.
Public opinion is overwhelmingly opposed
to war. Why then does it continue to support
policies which can have no alternative but
war?" Defeat of the convoy proposalin .Congress is necessary if we are to maintain our
present status. The mad rush to war must, be.
checked if there is yet time. R. E. C.

LEISER, CLARA, trans.
Refugee. 'The two anonymous authors present a vivTd personal account
of life in Nazi Germany,"

.

"
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With a
band boasting a
four piece rhythm section, a complete
library of special arrangements, and

"

er

"

of N ote

.

d

a bevy of outstanding soloists, Les
Hite a.nd his band took the campus
by storm last Friday night.
In most good colored bands showmanship" ranks high, and this one was
no exception. This fact was evidenced
by the large crowd in the balcony and
the number of people clustered around
the' bandstand during the specialty
numbers,
The music, however, was fully on a
par with the showmanship. Hite played music designed to please all the
dancers. I have not doubt that even
Wooster's most ardent hepcats were
really sent by his solid swing style;
and, for those of us who like slow ballads, there were plenty of them too.
His section work was excellent. Both
reeds and brass had plenty of punch
and as for the rhythm section the
fact that their rhythm behind slow
tunes and vocals could be felt all the
way to the other side of the gym is
recommendation enough. We are inclined to agree with some of the better
known critics who say, "There is no
t rhythm' section like a colored rhythm
section."
Will Bradley's band, of "Beat Me
Daddy Eight to the Bar'l and "Boogie
Woogie Washwoman" fame, has
undergone quite a few changes
in personnel. Freddie Slack, ae boogie
woogie piano man, has left the outfit
to branch out on his own as a bandleader. He is being replaced by Bob
Holt, a very
young
pianist.
The bands' latest record is "Boogie
"Woogie Conga" and "I NeeTSome-bod- y
to Love." They will soon be
he"ard on their new. commercial orr
CBS on Sundays along with Ed Sullivan, the news columnist.

--

By GERALD STRYKER

--

'
Is it contradictory to say that
we, as students ought to clarify
our thinking, as previously proposed? .
No, for this is merejy to give the basis
for our retracing our steps our perspective that invaluable sensibility
we did not have last time. It's all a
rather funny situation isn't it? And
with Joe Palooka, we can't quite understand all the angles. However and
moreover, as Westbrook Pegler would
lay, we will misunderstand it mora as time goes on.
to-da- y,

.
rest is hazy.
I got inside all right, and then everything"'
began to happen. I was led from one white
robed priestess to another; each one took my
A
:
.
- :
iicuiu, iuu&cu 41 n uiuJ wuJ ill d uuu vuia,
"Up". Each accompanied the monosyllable with
a ritualistic wave of the right hand. The way
they pointed was neither straight nor narrow,
but curved and wide.' I began to fear I was in
Hthe" famed Tower of Babeh; and though my .ears ...
collaborated my fears, I strode onward and
upward. I passed through several blue'gray
cloud banks, impregnated with sulphur and
smoke fumes. I was in a near panic, but then
the passage reached the inner sanctum. A final
piestess seized my hand, and in a cool voice
' 6he
murmured low, "Up". I followed meekly
" and weakly. At last she stopped and pointed to
my three hours' throne.
I brushed away the snow, folded my legs
like an Arab, and sat down. Slowly my intellect
gained mastery over my stupor and my head
cleared. I looked about me; but saw nothing.
The. papers had said that there were to be
10,000 . people, there and. I was anxious to
make some fashion notes for my Wooster
friends, but I could make only one. I know
not whether the new spring hats are red, green
or cute, but I'm willing to swear (figuratively
of course) that 99 per cent are opaque, and
I'm 100 per cent certain about one. Having
put aside this, obstacle with a graceful sweep
of my hand, I settled down to enjoy the opera.
.V. r
T .......
rnrn' IAll
wao ik in
was dn
ail up.iai
ill mat i saw ...nn
iubl lino
puppet show with music, or more literally,
classes.
with onera
o
r
As a matter of fact, I only saw the first five
minutes of, that. From there on I was in other
r.; i Wllt,u tilllt-j
1UUXU 1HC,
"viivw. xvajt inwiuo, ...i
tried to tell me that I fell asleep, and they
would not believe when I lied and said that
the music had completely swept me off my
feet, or in the slang "sent me". But what could
'1 ell thefhrHpt the trMth
I'm sensitive about-bei-ng
sensitive to rarified atmosphere. Be that
as it mayLthejquestion remains : did I seejuv,
opera?
.

If you happen to be walking along

.

7

'
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STREIT, C K.
Union Now With Britain. A sequel
to the authorWarlier book, "Union
-- - Now". It proposera
defenlivenion"
.with Great Britain f or mutual strength
.

against aggressive totalitarianism.

re-cent-

up-and-com-
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Cleveland written on its forehead. I know I got
to tha. auditorium, because some kind friends
led me there. But that's all I'm sure about. The

Faculty

w

1

the road to Cleveland some evening,
about a mile or So beyond the Fish
Bowl on the right hand side of the
road you will come to a mail box with
the name- -' James --AndersonlL printed
on it. If you have a little time to
spare, it will be well worth your while
to turn down the dirt lane and walk
over its two stomachy rolls up to a
rustic red brick house.
Here in the lap of nature's luxury
lives 'a family of six Andersons.
Chances are you will find a heated
game of Softball in progress in front
6f the house James, Jr. pitching,
old
Margaret White catching, five-yeDavid manhandling the bat, and Patty
covering first, with Scotty, whom you'd
swear is a twin of President Wishart's
Matthew, barking for a base hit. The
professor and Mrs. Andersonrmay be
standing beside a peach tree covered
with deep pink blossoms talking over
garden plans for the summer.
Animals are everywhere. Ducks fraternize with two fluffy Angora cats
in 'the driveway, and both Guernsey
calves are still out enjoying the evening sun, in complete disregard of the
Rhode Island Reds which have settled
on their perches signalling that the
day is done." Up past the barn with
e
its prized inhabitant, the
heifer Bettina, waddle several
wild ducks. They have just come from
the creek for a beakful of food.
A fire crackles in the living room
fire place to take off the spring chill.
The head. of the house takes an arm- chair and his quiet eyes light up at
the mention of Texas. Most of his
early years were spent there;- - in San
Antonio through high school;. in the
University of Texas for four years
and a B.A. degree; then a job as secretary at the university Y.M.C.A.; time
out for a B.D. at Union Seminary,
V.; and then back to Texas and the
Rio Grande for work with the Presbyterian home mission.
The little town of Donna on the
Rio Grande was growing fast. Irrigation had made give-awa- y
land worth
five or six hundred dollars an acre.
The Presbyterian board, of home mis- sions needed a man to found a church
there which would some day become
ar

.

Sunday sport rules! the math requirement! girls' regulations! the Big
Four! phooey! All of ui can find

Hjemethingrongiththeiyjsorne
things function on the campus. This
column is going to be a chance for us
to let off steam from our pet peeves
Type your "beef" in your best literary
style, address it to the "Beef Box"
editor, and leave it in the Voice office
in Kauke basement.
My beef: By the end of this year
Wooster's ten sections will have paid
over 1000 for seven formal dances.
Now I don't see anything wrong with
this in itself. But what did they get
for their ' money? They got Larry
Grayson's band or 'some one else in
that money class who probably wasn't,
so good.
They spent collectively nearly 200
for programs and over 100-- for decorations. In addition they got something intangible, a superb feeling of
section unity. My beef is that this in- -'
' tangible reverence for the section can
be inspired without sponsoring a private dance and hiring a mediocre band
at 5.00 per section member. InsteacC
n
for&why not sponsor an
mal at the same cost with a
band. Ohio U. did it and brought Ina
Rae Hutton to their campus. Cincin
nati U. featured Tommy Dorsey.
Let's be conservative and allow 850
in that 1000 budget for 4and.
Dick Miller, this year's dance booking agent said: "If
s
delayed naming a date for the affair until they knew when a
band
was coming through this section, an
orchestra like Tommy Dorsey, Glen
Miller, or Kay Kyser might be booked
for that figure.
Next year's Kenarden Council will
make the decision: vChieh do you prefer a private dance-a- t
5.00 a member with Larry Grayson playing? or
an intersection affair at the same cost,
with CIw. ..Ujf
.
Wi ,

-

,

.

top-notc- h
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Texas.
A year's teaching at Shreiner Junior
College in the heart of Texas' wool- producing country made it possible for
Prof. Anderson to come East and pursue advanced studies at Columbia and
Yale for an M.A. and Ph.D. degree.
A dissertation is yet to be written be- ..fore "professor" can be replaced by

--

"doctor".

In the fall of 1928 Woostcr called.
It was a calling which came to entail"
a few years as tennis coach, five years
--

as dean of men, and year after year
of classes teaching a never-endin- g
the relation of restream of passers-b- y
ligion to living. And most of all, it
meant the building of a happy Jiome
in the "countryside of rolling farm
and,

jv""

ON THE HILLTOP
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Back again to put a social bee in a good
many bonnets. "Dance" is still the winner in
this week's hit parade of activities. Fourth Sec
tionites are holding an informal dance in Gal",
pin hall in spring surroundings. After the
" usual interval of time has elapsed, unfaithful:
arches hive collapsed and conversation has
lapsed, the boys and their dates will spend in'
termission at open house in Kenarden IV. Max
Tiellman, head of the decoration committee says
the main theme is to be kept a secret until "the"
' night a happy surprise for those who at'
tend.
Telephone conversations are never very sat'
isfactory for gaining important details on in-- .
..formal dances like the one Fifth Section is.
giving in the gym this Friday night. I did feel
pretty shrewd at being able to, at least, learn
the orchestra's name and Larry Grayson's it
is! Questions concerning decorations, Jay Leh;
man subtly and vaguely waved aside, leaving
the impression that Such matters of great
secrecy are well worth waiting for and was
convincing at that! ! !
"Monyer's and White's are trying a little
collaboration on Saturday night. They and
their dates are starting out caref reely and prom'
isingly enough on a picnic to be held at Miller's
Pond (at least the main course). After which
aforesaid partaking of nourishment, the crowd
will "mosey" over to Galpin hall for an in'
formal "Hobo Hop". .The Murrays and
Youngs will be the "chief bums" or" chaper'
ones, (No disrespect intended just keeping in
the spirit of things) .
The cinema plays no mean role in this week'
end's social festivities. The Dominoes and dates
and also guestS'tO'be, the Trumps and same,
are planning to enjoy Saturday's feature, plus
short subjects and newsreel 'at a local theatre.
(No commission, so no names mentioned.)
Then to top the evening's entertainment, the
party will stop at Stype's famous "Marine;
Room" for cooling refreshments.
News flashes from the S. S. Korner Klub in'
form us that their crew. are coming ashore
April 26 to take on passengers and see, first of
all, "A Girl, A Guy and a Gob". After doing
so, they will return to ship and hold open
house with Ruth Gilbert, head of the galley
for the evening, personally supervising food
distribution.
Robins is standing by
for the trimming of the brig. Inspection of
the staterooms will be in order but any uncalled
for rowdiness will be punishable to the extent
of making the victim walk the plank. What ho!
a gruesome bit of fun. Schreibers and Graebels
will act as Custom's Officers.
Vic dances are still the vogue and this week's
is being held in Douglass between the usual
hours of 8 to 11.
. Correction,
please, on last week's club elec
tion outcomes: Eleanor Rogers is--- the vice
" '
president of the Peanut club.
1
.

By Shriver
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Prof. Anderson was
that man. It was lucky he went, for
there, of all places, he met an attractive young lady with a serene disposition who became His wife of all
places, because Mrs. Anderson now
a mile down the road from
the home she left for a visit to Donna,
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Since the Roosevelt administration has virtually underwritten a British victory over National Socialism, its next step toward securing
that end will probably be the convoying of
British ships by American naval units.
Many 'undoubtedly do riot realize the full
import of a convoy system. It has been argued
that such a measure is absolutely vital to the
British cause. Possibly it is. British chances
of success would be greatly enhanced by the
delivery of badly needed supplies. But what
is far more important to the masses of Americans is that convoys might be the final step
to war.
no one is
Oermany would allow our ships to reach the
British Isles unmolested. With the torpedoing
of the first American ship, chauvinism and
mass hysteria would probably force a declaration of war. Wounded national pride un- fortunately seems to have no other alternative.
Ever since the outbreak of hostilities the
United States has followed an ' unswerving
course toward involvement. Comparatively
mild measures like repeal of the arms embargo
were the opening wedges driven into American isolationism. These were not dangerous; in
themselves, but they launched us on a course
which has become-evmore ominous and
unpredictable. If we proceed much further
there can be no retreat. Surely this is the time to call a halt. We
tnust ask ourselves if continued and increased
aid to Britain is worth the staggeringly heavy
price we may be compelled to pay for it. We
have advanced along the road to war as far
as we safely dare to go. Stopping Hitler is a
laudable objective, but is irworth the supreme
"

--
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U. S. Senate Inactive
Actually, the Senate is not being
given the chance. On one legislative
day after the Civil War, the Senate
passed four thousand resolutions. To- day there are but six bills oh the entire
docket. The nature of them is humorous. For instance, one of these bills
is really a bill, asking for payment of
the expenses of the Vermont National
Guard in the War of 1812! Another
suggests that a tax be levied on stolen
cattle valued in excess of fifty dollars!

Is this the democratic process we
love? Strange to say . .. . it is.
The sublime and the ridiculous examples may be noted as follows: When
a nation of the deliberative republic
type is forced to protect its vitals, it
must either "shove democracy into the
closet," or die. France gave full play
to corrupt, petty politicians, and died.
Britain didn't ar..fc stilLliv3Thi
United States is not, and can be optimistic for some time.
Mr. Big is Boss
Roosevelt and Jim Farley but I think
The nature of things today is furmy reasons are a little different. Yet
ther typified by an episode. Wheni
if the cause of the Allies of the world
Mr. Knudsen, mechanic, was appoint,
is one which is vital to America, and
ed Chief Marshal last summer he
one which to my way of thinking
walked into the President's office and
points to a big step forward from the
said: "Who's boss?" Mr. Big said:
status-quo- ,
and also' one which the
"I am." Mr. Knudsen said, "All
.
nations intend to carry out, then I
right." Terse, frank, ungarnished
am for war.
words here was the only way to attack the problem before the nation.
What has England said about her
Paradoxical as it may seem, and a
peace aims? Personally I do not know.
hackneyed expression perhaps, but
What does Greece hold to be her goal
here was democracy in action, and
in this present conflict? I do not
acting.
know. What does China hold out to
Naturally
there
may be certain valid
us as a future policy? That is vague
arguments levelled against such a
too.
superficial subdivision of responsibilPersonally 1 do not care if Greece
ity. But after all, what we want is
adds Albania to her nation or not. The
some
system that will do the job,
possession of AfrjSca is not worthy of
and
this sort' of thing will work
that
American blood unless the world can
be-- , substantially
has
proven by Mr.
progress toward more happy existence
A. Hitler. Administrative Washingby certain occupation. And as far as
ton is Soon to begin three eight-hou- r
the British Empire is concerned my
shifts
aijd a twenty-fou- r
hour day.
ancestors fought to be rid of it n
Similarly,
we as a nation, are shifting
I won't fight to get us back in. They.;
'
can bomb all of the cathedrals, ruin' ' into high gear.
New Deal Permanent .
"all of the silk hats, and tear the Palace
Later, can we retrace our steps and
of Buckingham apart if they want and
.
-- I won't.
sacrifice an American life to
"save it. Unless there is a larger stake
in this war than preservation of status-qu- o
we should cry out to America,
"in the name of heaven stay out of
By LES GIBIAN '
this war".

tions are held tomorrow morning,' we urge
you not to vote for those candidates who have
consistently held offices throughout their col'
lege careers.
We feel that a small minority are. running
the campus while the great majority sit back
and do nothing, partly because they do not
have the opportunity. This must be changed!
Will' be' c'rititized for asking the "removal of those persons who have held offices
before partly T because they are said to .be.
efficient. However, we feel that their results
are not great enough to warrant their
in office. We can't be Sure that our
"new blood" will do any better, but that isn't
the point. We. will never know. their capabilities if we dont give them a chance.
The students that we are referring to are
usually elected 'in their freshman year to some
class office; in the next year they are elected
to the Student Senate or other responsible posi'
tion. The next two years they are swept into
. office on the basis of the publicity gained, by
students who follow rather than lead.
We will never say that a person is
three or four times on the basis of his good
work, because on the whole we don't believe
this to be true.
Many times we have pleaded with you not
to elect a man to office only because your
friends like him. We ask you to use your own
discretion in selecting next year's senators.
Don't be persuaded by your friends into vot
ing for a candidate whom you consider inr
efficient.
v
con-tinuan-

?

It is true that one's life' is called
one's dearest possession. If this is so
whom does the Allied cause continue
to hold up under the terriffic defeats
which" she " has suffered?- - Surely- would have capitulated long
ago when Germany offered her peace
with honor. If this is true then Yugoslavia would have joined the Axis without the sacrifice which she has paid.
The penniless Cockney with his London fogs should have gladly accepted
"life" above "Britannia Rules the
Waves". But all of this is not so. They
still are fighting with all the strength
within their bodies, the rich, the poor,
the young, the old. All are working
exhaustingly to win this war. Yes, they
are even dying with their thumbs up.
When such sacrifice takes place surely
there must be more than just self- r preservatiorwu the motive! Surely the
thing which they see in this war is
more than just "life".
hate war- - along - wit- h- Franklin

Barbara Haas,' Betty Hallock, Margaret Stewart, Ruth Twitchell;-Da- ve
Thompson, Carroll Reed, Betty Giles, Phyllis Van Duxer,
Margaret Wurmnest, Jane Needham, George Koch.

our1

.

after. If you don't, then give a listen.
A week ago. your laborer had the
warming experience of conversation
with a man whose influence is big,
good or bad, in shaping the nation's
policy . . . Robert A. ' Taft, senior
Senator and respected Republican. A
point of interest was noted and is
relayed here. The U. S. Senate, the
freest and greatest debating society
and perhaps including, the
i, . since
Roman Senate, no longer rears its ugly
the administration.
head to Judas-iz- e
To the lowest citizen, we have all become submissive for the efficiency of
national defense.

of the
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, you know in advance what we're going

One In Two Hundred
The question is: did I or did I .not see. an
opera?, I know I bought a dollar ticket I know
By

.take up with George. Washington
again? As the lawyer says, the question is irrelevant. The thing is,
needed to get away from the evils of
the Roaring Twenties,- - and tha New
Deal, at least in theory, has pointed
the way. Walter Lippman says, and
we must all agree, that! it is permanent. The future always asks many questions and gives no answers. We have
a crisis to meet, and we must meet it."
Afterwards, we may rely on our cut- tural, - social, political andqnormc
' gains of 190 years of tranquility to
carry us through sensibly. This, too,
' is democracy-i- n
action. Now, we must
' nghtt- '.

If you read Joe Palooka or Little
Orphan Annie Warbucks in the "the"
peepul't section" of the Plain Dealer
then you can just skip through this,
or may. be not read it at all, for

Night at the Opera

. . . ;
'

DICK .WALLACE
.-

'

Today's Game

-

-

By

To the Editor of the Voice:
'
It is a generally accepted t opinion
that the United States is contemplating
full assistance in men, munitions and
machines to aid Great Britain in her
war against Germany.. If such a condition does come into being it will be
the young people of America who will
the price. Since we are to pay this
pay
.
debt we should know what we are buying before we pay. Are we buying the
safety of the British Empire; are we
extending the boundaries of Greece;
are we ensuring the open door policy
in China or are we buying something,
far greater than the present corrupt

t
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HAL STREEPER
Voice Sports Editor

By

Soph Sanborn, Shinn Start,

.

Rain Handicaps Hurlers
Mumaw Leads Offensive

V

Without having too much competition, the sophomores led their class to
track
victory in the annual inter-clas- s
""meet Saturday; In comparison to last
year's finals, the times and distances
in the field events were somewhat better. Coach Munson claims that his
. men. arejin better condition at present than a year ago. All this givesa
little brighter outlook for the coming
meet with Denison on Saturday
afternoon. Coach, Munson will take
19 men on the Denison trip Saturday
afternoon. Second hand reports have
it that Denison is again strong in field
events but weak in running events.

Dear Sir:
The "O'l

.

1

.

Leading the field by a large margin,
the sophomore class galloped off with
s
honors in the annual
track
meetTaitirJap-atrrio6n- .
The winners
.

inter-clas-

The best score for the afternoon
was tallied by Brigham of DenisoR
who turned in an unusually low 71,

one point under par. Brigham shot a
34 on his first round and a 37 on the
second.
"Pudge" Hole nabbed two points
when he tied his opponent, Steiner.
Karl Kate garnered Vi point for the
remainder of Wooster's total.
The Boles-me- n
will inaugurate their
home season
tomorrow afternoon
when they entertain the linksmen from
Miami University at 1:30 on the
college course. A unique playencoach
setup is found on the Miami team.
Brown Miller of Columbus plays number 1 position and also acts as. mentor for the Miami outfit. He is regarded as one of the leading college
golfers in this state.
The Scots take to the road again
when they trek to Kent State next
Thursday afternoon. .;'
"
'

-- By

J.G.

tallied 86 points against the seniors
Who" bagged "second " place- - with " 55
points. Juniors took a meager third
place with 45 points and a sad freshman aggregation managed to muster
17 points.
Although a strong wind was blowthe
ing across the 220 straight-away- ,
established marks for this year show
better prospects in comparison to last
year. The marks in nine of the fifteen
events were clocked or taped better
than a year ago.'
The meet opened per usual with
the field events. Over in the weight
pits "Big Jim" Campbell applied his
weight and threw the discus 110 feet
10 inches and "Pop" Harring landed
the plate just short of this for a second place. Campbell shouldered the
shot put for a distance of 36 feet and
Weibusch fought out a second with
Harry Ditch.
The 440 yard dash started the running events and was won by Dale
Hudson "in 53.1 seconds. "Drysdale,
Streeper, and Hudson ran the straightaway almost neck and neck, then on
the curve Drysdale and Hudson, managed to .get the pole. As the men
came into the final stretch following
the curve they closed in on each other,
but Hudson managed to hit the tape
first with Drysdale and Streeper close
on his heels for second and third respectively.
.
. .
..
--

I

Opening their 1941 season, the
Scot - golf 'team succumbed - to the
Reds of Denison on the Granville
links 13'2 to Vi Tuesday afternoon.
Dick Gernert and Karl Kate, number
one and two men respectively turned
in the gest Wooster scores. Both men
shot 39's and 41's for 80 point totals.

It was a question of time if the
game was even going to start, for a
strong westerly wind was blowing and
a drizzle started to fall just as the umpire called for the game to begin.
The teams decided to take a chance on
the weather conditions and the 'game
started despite the rain, wet ball and
slippery grass.
.

.

,
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distance
manraotcrser L'SWapd two
mile races. In the mllerace, Paul
Reis got out in front to set the pace
only to be overtaken by Merkel on
the third lap and these two were run
down by Hall on the fourth and
final lap. Hall came back to run the
two mile event after lagging behind
in fourth place for the first six rounds
about the oval. Paul Reis ground out
this distance for a strong second
there being just a few inches difference when the two ' boys broke the
tape.
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seconds. Powers was able to take am
second with Narten pulling in
third.
The 100 and 220 yard dashes were
won by Sadler. Sadler clocked a 10.4
easy

Shot Put
Campbell (sr.) won;
Weibusch (soph.) second; Ditch (jr.)

third; Sproull (sorJhj fourth;
ring (sr.) fifth. Distance
inches.
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construction support insures rigidity, genuine Kodak Anastigmat 4.5 lens, unusuand
ally accurate shutter,
waist-levfinders. Come in and see
this brilliant
cajnera for
pictures.
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CAMERA and GIFT SHOP
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Thomas Wins Half
Captain Bruce Powers lost the
e
to Les Thomas who ran a very
strong 880 time. Thomas led the race
for the entire distance and covered
the cinder in two minutes and 1 .7 inches.
half-mil-

--

-

"

Hall Wins Two
Luke Hall, sophomore

this inning when August led off, batting for Wagoner, and doubled down
the left field line, dark MacDonald
brought him home with a hard hit
one sacker over the keystone spot.
The seventh was uneventful but the
next frame was the turning point of
the game. The first two Ashland men
were retired by the double play route,
but then the fun started. Scobey singled, Lacy was hit by a pitched balk
Sprague and Resich both walked, to
force home the first run of the inning. Richcreek bunted through the
box and was awarded with m base
knock when - Mumaw and Jennings
were unable to field the ball. His hit
scored Lacy and Swain followed with
another free pass to force home the
third run of the inning.
That ended the scoring in the game
and put up the first defeat of the
year against the 1941 team. Perhaps
it was the fact that the visitors are
better "mudders" than the Scots, but
it still counts against us in the standings. Wooster has the superior team
on paper but did not show it in this
game. The future games are due to
bring this out and those who braved
the weather to see the opener are still
talking about the potentialities of the

Don Buchanan and Jim Richcreek
Pictured left to right above are Stoneburner, Horvath, Smeltz and Diedrick. Courtesy of Wooster Daily Record were the starting pitchers. They were
locked in a pitcher's battle until Dan
in getting the luggers into good no doubt that this early training perJennings
took over the mound duties
These fellows are but four of some physical condition and developing a iod allows the coaches opportunity for
the
sixth
in
inning with the score
25 or 30 gridders, the number varies few fundamental techniques iri the getting the much needed drill - of
tied,
"Big
Dan" lacked his usual
according to the weather that have art ' of ' blocking, charging," tackling football fundamentals out of the way.
pinches and hisTgifrof
power
in
the
This gives the coaching staff more
been reporting to spring football prac- and ball handling.
four bases oh balls to the Eagles in
Swigart
Coach
this
Head
has
time in the fall for developing plays
turned
tice since our return from spring vathe eighth frame proved to be too
cation. Most of these fellows are from early spring football task over to his and line formations. Any fellows in- much
to overcome. Totten pitched the
the sophomore and freshman classes. assistant Bill' Schroeder. Bill is well terested still have time for two weeks
ninth
for
the Scots and retired the side
Thus far there has been little rough liked by the boys and has been doing of training.
in
order.
stuff, most of the time has been spent a fine job out there on the practice
field with his small army. Bill tells us
Wooster scored first to send the
that these drills will continue for
home team off to a rousing start as
about two more weeks. By this time
Richcreek had a lapse of control and
walked four men in the second inning.
most of the gang will have traded
4-3'
their heavy football uniforms
Wagoner walked "to open the inning.
for
swimming trunks.
Sanborn struck out after two attempts
On the whole there has been little
to sacrifice. Mumaw and MacDonald
stress put on spring football here in
were passed and the paths were loaded.
second in the 100 yard dash against
'
Buchanan brought in the first tally
Woosthe
the wind which was blowing up the Wooster. When we consider how
On Saturday afternoon
large a part this training is in other
with
a high bounder to the second
stretch. In the '220" dash, Streeper
ter College tennis team .treked to Delacolleges
we
can,
feel
sacker.
Bill Vigrass foUowed with the
not
too proud
-led
the
.
...
team.
ware where -- they successf ully opened
ot, the small groups that are willing
fourth walk but Shinn was out on a
way but Sadler turned, the pressure
1941 tennis season by defeating
their
on to eke him out by a narrow mar- to come out for this training. There is the Bishops of : Ohio Wesleyan,The grounder, Richcreek to Scobev. to
end the uprising.
Suit and Overcoats..
gin. The time being 23.4 seconds.
S9c
Scots won three of five singles matchAshland
wasted
no
time
in
tvina
makmatch'
doubles
divided
When the final call came for the
the
es and
the score as Richcreek opened' their
mile relay, there were only two teams
ing the score of the meet
Phone 812
entered. The Juniors ran away with
The individual star of the afternoon half of the third with a single, stole
1 to 5 passengers
second and went to third as Sanborn
this event with a team composed of
was, without doubt, Ohio Wesleyan's
threw the pill into center .field. From
Reis, Thomas, McGee and Streeper.
star, Moon Zink, who has never suf- there he
scored on Zimmerman's fjy
Sophomores entered the other team
fered a defeat since the latter part of
to
Vigrass.
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
but the juniors proved too strong.
his sophomore year. He will graduate
SUNDAY NIGHTS
ON
MacClarren fell down running to.
Coach Munson will travel with his
this year. He received bids to the nawards
home plate in the last half of
By ILENE SMITH
team to Denison this coming Saturday
tional tournament at Forest Hills for
Don't know whether you ever no- the third straight time so the Wooster-ite- s the same inning as the Scots lost an
and will be gunning for a victory to
opportunity to get ahead. Charley
compare with last year's. Last season ticed it, but these eyelets aren't, just
heed not feel sorry that their star
Wooster took the top off Denison doodads for the ditters (holes for the was defeated by him.
shoestrings). Nope, and I see plenwith a 78 to 53 victory.
Although Wayne Lykes and Earl
ty. I suppose you think this is a lot
i
i
Zeigler were defeated in the doubles
Summary of events:
of nonsense that sneakers don't usED'S
EDITION
a
they did not give up without a strugually act this way. But you see, I'm
100 yard dash
Sadler (Sr.)
and
mistake. Somebody pulled the wrong fgle, the score being
Detroit, Government
won; Cordove (soph.) second; Moir a
'
r
Qut I His latter game proved to be the fea
(soph.) third; Drysdale (sr.)' fourth; lever hWthe
Lose on Greenburg
ture of the afternoon as it
Ditch (jr.) fifth. Time 10.4 seconds. came, a snooping sneaker.
Takes 18,000 Tax Cut
back and forth and wasn't decided
I'm stationed over in the girls' locklast
the
until
very
point.
200 yard dash Sadler (sr.) won;
er room in the gym, so I manage to
In the other singles games Zeigler
Streeper (jr.) second; Hudson it.)
snoop into just about everything that
Sports Shorts from here and there
fi
defeated Chechow by a score
third; Weibusch (soph.) fourth T Moir is being whipped
up over here. But
. . . A thirty year old park superin
Hayes
and
good
fight
up
a
put
(soph.) fifth. Time 23.4 seconds.
I oughtn't to keep thisjnooping just
but lost to LeSourd, Zink's doubles tendent R. Pawson, from New York
440 yard dash
Hudson (fr.) to myself. Suppose I let everybody partner,
Stryker. defeated hit the tape first in the annual Bos
won; Drysdale (sr.) Second; Streeper in on it! There are some mighty fine
'
Waites
and Black defeated ton Marathon.. He finished the 26 mile
(jr.) third; Weibusch (soph.) fourth; things they'd like to know about,
grind in the amazing time of 2 hours
Johns
to give Wooster
ON-EMcGee (jr.) fifth. Time 53.1 seconds. I betcha.
30 minutes and 38 seconds. It was not
the edge.
i;
The old wheels have been humHalf mile
In the other doubles game Hayes a new record but the intense heat of
Thomas (jr.) won;
lately,
there
have
ming
and
been
some
Powers (sr.) second; Narton (soph.)
and Stryker proved too much for Che- the afternoon which cut the field
changes
made.
At
installaA.
A.
W.
chow and Waites and polished them from 124 to 25 made the performance
third; Mershon (fr.) fourth; Fischer
look exceptional
tion
last
Wednesday,
Kass
Dill
handed
(soph.) fifth. Time 2 min, 11.7. sec.
off to the tune of
the reigns of the organization over to
The latter part of this week will
Jimmie Thomoson. coifs leading
One mile Hall (soph.) won; Mer. Ilene Smith.
.To work with her are be pretty busy for Coach Mose Hole's long range hitter,
PURE BEESWAX
in giving lessons
ket (jr.) second; Powers (sr.) third;
Char Conrad,
Nornie "men of the court". On Thursday to young golfers advises them
asainst
Browne (sr.) fourth; Reis (jr.) fifth.
Dunlap, secretary; Gwen Polen, they again take the road with their trying
to kill the ball. Thompson says WILL NOT BEND OVER
Time 5 minuteseco
treasurer Martha McCreight, social destination being New Concord.- Then he has lost many a match because
IN HOT WEATHER
Two Mile
Hall (soph.) won; chairman.
on Friday they open their home sea- he couldn't stroke his irons after
Reis (jr.) second; Grisset (soph.)
I heard tell that W. A. A. was made son against Mt. Union and it prom- taking a terrific swing with his woods.
10 inch 2 for 25c
third; Merket (jr.) fourth; Balloon up of these officers plus & representa- ises to be A real struggle. You tennis Believe it or
14 Inch 15c Each
not. It will cost Uncle
(soph.) fifth. 12 min 6.5 sec."""
tive of each sport. (P.S.-- e
don't fans who enjoy good tennis should be Saw 1 18,000 a year to take Hank
120 yard high hurdles
Halter include football.) --The representatives on hand to see Wooster and Mount Greenbury into the armv Tkr '.
tangle on Fridav.
-what the treasury department loses in
(soph.) won; Gebhart (soph.) sec- for the coming year are.-- ' archery--MariOn Wednesday, April 30, Woostjrl income tax returns
Marjorie
badminton
Folberth;
ond; Powers (sr.) third. Time 17 sec.
IUDI9
Thomas ; basketball Emily Scheuer-man- ; entertains the Kenyon netters and
The Penn Relays which rank with
220 yard low hurdles
Drysdale
Kenyon has on its team a man claimed
fencing Ruth Giele; Golf
the 1. C 4. A. as the outstanding
(sr;) won; Halter (soph.) second;
Ann Wharton; hockey - Margared to be a second Don McNeal, national
track event of the year comes off
Gebhart
(soph.) third; Cordova Ahrens; modern dance Gloria Park- amateur champion, who also
came
Friday and Saturday of this week at
(soph.) fourth. Time 27.1 sec.
er; outing Annette Freeman; swim- from Kenyon. So you see Wooster
Franklin
Field in Philadelphia. 75
Discus
Lois has a lot of good tennis to. be played
Campbell (sr.) won; ming Jane Elliott; tennis
event program has been planned with
Harring (sr.) second; Hudson (fr.) Grove; tumbling Lois Wilson; vol- on her campus, so don't miss it!
a record breaking number of 3,000
By W.S.
third; Gebhart (soph.) fourth; Gern- leyball Marge Wiley.
contestants entered to date.
ert (sr.) fifth. Distance 110 feet 10

Sophs Nab Interclass Track Meet
In Rout of Seniors; Juniors, Frosh

2

Denison -- Golfers
Drub Scot Teemen

IK

.

tee-me- n

A letter from the Varsity "O"
club of Oberlin College has just come
to my desk. Maybe its contents will
stir up a little competition here on
our campus.

'

.

dub-o-

Wooster would be interested in organizing a team to play a home and
home series this spring. Sufcha team
need not be sponsored by Wboster's
athletic department.
If yott, through your paper, could
discover the attitude of the Wooster
men toward such a plan and then let
us know the results, we would be very
obliged. Perhaps your varsity "W"
club would be interested in sponsoring it as our "O" club is doing here!
Sincerely yours,
Kendall Briggs,
President "O" Club
Any fellows who might have the
bug for something like this let me
know and something may be worked
out for both sides.

(expression applied to individuals of the Wooster
golf team). There seems to be little
story to this tale of woe, except that
the Wooster
.suffered defeat
at the hands of Denison to the tune
of 13-- Vi. The fellows claim that the
oursewas a little tough7 buriharrhw
match was really lost with poor putting. So far the openers of the Woos".
ter sports parade have been nil and
void. Here's hoping for a grand and
glorious comeback in the weeks to
.
follow.

"hen-cackles-

'

inter-collegia- te

sick chick"

For the benefit of the "ferns" who
might be crashing theports light here
on the campus, we have drafted Ilene
Smith as a new girls' sports editor.
Ilene is president of the W. A. A.
and will produce each week: a few
"
from the Women's
Sports Department.

.

f. Oberlin College
is trying to initate softball into the
ranks of
activities. We
realize that' it is too late in the year
to actually work up a regular schedule Butwe" would like to give the plan
a trial by playing a few unofficial
games with some of the nearby colleges. We should like to know if

--

"I'm a

The visitors went ahead in the fifth
frame as errors by Mumaw and Sanborn permitted Resich to round the
By AL MOIR
sacks after he had walked and Rich--'
Three runs in the eighth inning by creek bunted him to second.'
'the Ashland Eagles was the principal
Jennings took over the mound in
reason of their 5--2 victory-ove- r
the the "nexr'innmg and struck out three-batter- s
Scots in the opening game played
to get off to a good start. The
last Monday at Severance stadium.
Scots tied the score in the last half of

--

Wooster Scots

High spirits at the opening baseball game with Ashland Monday afternoon were not dampened by the
April showers. The ball club undoubtedly appreciated the pep and
spirit - displayed by that " small but
riototis crowd of fans. Naturally we
are' a little disappointed that the Scots
had to lose that opener, but then
again this is no sign that things will
continue on the losing side. Wooster
suffered a few bad breaks in her infield playing, and when this gang
tighten up in the future. we can look
for some smooth ball playing.

.

--

Sports Editor

got on base through Richcreek' generosity, advanced on a sacrifice and
passed ball but was caught at home on
Wagoner's infield grounder..

Phone 16.

L. C. Smith

and Corona
Portable Typewriters

We'serrice all makes of typewriters
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Women's Log Dwelling

Glee Club

Presents Annual Partially Damaged
Falling Tree
Secular Concert

rge

by-La-

Young Violinist featured
With Solo Presentations
At Clubs' Last Gncert
To climax and end, a full concert
season, the Men's Glee dub will present its annual secular concert next
Thursday, May 1, at Westminster
The group,
Chapel, at 8:13 p.m.
"
which" hasrecendy tetm ned from - a
successful spring tour, has been widely
proclaimed as the best men's glee club
the college has yet produced. It is
under the direction of Prof. William
DeVeny.
The spring concert has been arranged with a generous sprinkling of
lively music.
Appea.g with the
group as violin soloist will be Nicky
Zupas, 15 year old Wooster High
School freshman, and pupil of Prof.
Daniel Parmelee.
popular, "Joshua
The
Fit de Battle of Jericho," and "Gal
loping Dick" will be sung by the
- glee club quartet, while James Baird,
baritone soloist, will sing"The Horn,"
Valentine's aria from, Verdi's "Faust."
Feature numbers by the entire group
include the rousing "Olav Trygva- son", the patriotic song, "Song of
Victory", and Brahm'i. "Four Love
Songs".
Charles Ireland, student conductor, will direct one group of selections.
Tickets for the concert, which sell
at 35 cents, are in the hands of all
glee club members, or may be secured
from Helen Haas at Hoover, Dorothy
Shie or Martha Smith at Holden.
Tickets are to be sold at the door.
The officers of the club are: John
Hess, president; Jim Baird,
well-know-

n,

.

.

: Last Monday- - night's - windstorm
brought destruction to the log cabin,
belonging to the Women's Athletic
Association of the College of Woos
ter, located approximately seven miles
west of the campus, three miles north
of U. S. Route 30. The roof and
supporting beams were crushed when
a huge tree fell directly across the
structure.
..,,. J.,', ....
Miss Myrtle Stover, of the Worn
en's Physical Education department,
had accompanied" a" group of ' students to the cabin Monday afternoon.
It was after .they had returned from
their hike that neighbors, living in
the vicinity of the building, heard a
terrific crash. They hastened to the
scene, and reported the accident to
the authorities at the college. The gas
fixtures were broken, but the gas
main itself was unharmed.
.'

,

College employees under the direction of Mr. Donald Dickason, made
an estimate of the damage Tuesday,
and they figured ( that the loss, will
amount to better than 100. It is expected that ' the
insurance policy,
which calls for coverage in case of
fire, storm, and wind, will pay for
the damage and repairs.

s

The tree is so large that it can be
removed only by sawing off the limbs
one at a time. When work was suspended Wednesday, the trunk still
remained imbedded within the cabin.
About ten years ago, the W. A. A.
built the cabin,' obtaining the necessary cash for financing the building,
which exceeded $11000, by the sale of
hot dogs, coffee, and candy at football games.

All women of the college are at
liberty to use the cabin for afternoon,
week-enor overnight outings. The
charges are 10 cents per person per
jPauPLamalerecretaryland night or 5 cents per person if the
Paul Stewart, business manager. Char- group is
to have one meal only. In
les Ireland is student conductor rand
the past year more than 200 persons
Thomas Bah ler is-- accompanist. ...
have visited the cabiru ...
vice-preside-

d
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College Gels

Dr. Cowles Speech at Voice Banquet Collegiate Journalists

Junior High Girls

Recalls College News of Early Days

Present Program

By JEAN SMELTZ .
How ' many of the students of
Wooster knew that during the school
year 1906-7- , Dr. Frank H. Cowles was
editor-in-chie- f
of the Wooster Voice?
He said in his talk before the Wooster
Voice staff Thursday, April 17, at its
annual banquet that it was a sign o'f
old age to reminisce but we ask that
privilege as we leaf through the school
paper of 34 years ago.
.At.first' it looked very familiar. The
pages were very small but there were
sixteen of them. The ads are given exclusive - pages, magazine style. But
what's this? We idly turn a page and
lo and behold
"Professor J. Milton
Vance has been called from Germany
to become instructor in the New Testament".
College Enlarges Lib
Interest picks up as another page is
turned. "Along about when June flowers were bursting into bloom and
seniors had received the time limit for
inspection of their orations, the grating of the plow in the soil and the
music of' ringing hammers brought
students forth in curiosity from research in the former half of. our libraries."- So begins an article telling
of the addition to the lib by H. C.
Frick which gave it the proportions
it has today.
"Another building under way is a
girls' dorm to be called Oak Cottage
and accomodate at least 120 girls."
This, dear younger generation, is the
Annexless Holden hall, named later
in honor of the President of the Col-leg- e
at that time, Dr. Louis Holden.
Avenue Formerly Depths of Mud
With this next item we are wholly
in sympathy-rrllWitho- ut
a doubt Col-leg- e
Avenue has not been a royal road.
Even the humble milk man has sav- agely sworn at its depths of mud, impassable at times even with two spans
of mules. Country cousins,
d
to unspeakable depths have stopped
and pondered as they sighed for a
block and" tackle, while residents on
the.- Avenuehaye all but organized a
life saving crew to rescue comrades
--

well-use-

-

n

Recently a new type motor-drivelawn mower was purchased by the
college to replace the obsolete apparatus which has been in service for
the past five years.
Although the wire fences surrounding the 4uad and other grass plots
on the campus have been removed,
the turf is still not in the best condition. Mr- - Donald Dickason requests
that students take cafe not to wear
paths now that the restraining barriers have been removed. '

Letter to Dean

Describes Shelter

Seniors Plan Dance,
Commiliees and Band

n

.

Play Committees Chosen
Committees for the Color Day play,
The Importance of Being Earnest"
have been chosen from the play production class. Lois Clowes will be
in charge of costumes," Marcia Logee,
Jane Menold, and Celia Retzler will be
heads of publicity and make-up- ,
Martha Stark will take charge of properties,' while Mary Wilcox will organize the stage crew.

W.S.G.A. Prexies Confer
The retiring presidents of the W,
Nina Parry and Lois Barr,

S. G. A.,

and the incoming presidents, Martha
McCreight and Celia Retzler, will
tend an
conference of women
leaders at Den-iso- n
this week-enNina and .Lois
were !. instrumental in the . establishment of the
conference, to
which about 16 Ohio college's send
delegates, and are planning a conference to be held here at Wooster.
all-Oh-

io

nt

d.
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all-Oh-
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Wooster Theatre
FRIDAY- - SATURDAY-GEOR-

GE

MURPHY in

General 'chairman of the senior
Editor's note: This is the third in
prom is Dan Jennings. He will be
a series of excerpts taken from let
assisted by Bruce Powers, chairman
ters received by Dean Rachel Mac- of the committee on advertising and
Kenzie from a friend in England.
promotion" Christena Bryson, chair
man of the decoration committee,
One night we had quite 'a lively
and Bob Jaffray, in charge of finantime in the bomb shelter, because (the
cial arrangements.
name .of the bomb is censored Ed.)
President Bill Miller also appointed
was dropped. We could hear them fall
sevjeral persons to head the various
ing, and knew that some at any rate
senior functions which are to be held
did not explode, and therefore guessed
they were . . . The wardens went during senior week. Alfreda Gabriel
was appointed chairman of the senout to look for them. It. was a very
ior reception committee, Fred George
dark night and looking for them
will be in charge of arrangements for
must have been pretty hard work, as
the senior picnic, and Jim Blackwood
there are quite a lot of gardens and
will be chairman of the committee se
squares in the neighborhood. Howlected to choose the class, memorial.
ever, they found them, and had to
The, senior class has upheld its
evacuate the people living in certain
former decision to spend 750 dolhouses, because you never know when
lars for the senior prom. The spendthey will gorff? or how much damage
ing .of this sum-habeen much arthey will cause. Roughly, it seems
'
gued among the students."
true, that the longer time they take
Money left over from this set sum
to go off, the less damage' they do
is to be used for some worthy cause,
when they do go off.
such as the- - war relief fund.
No Conveniences in Shelter ...
Each senior is being charged 5
Over 100 people flocked into the dollars
for bids' which will pay for
shelter where I am marshall. If you
the various class activities. Tickets for
provided yourself with a camp bed,
those seniors not wishipg to attend
or a deck chair and sufficient rugs the prom may be
turned back to the
and pillows the shelter is. not so bad,'
committee , and be resold. Only 200
but all it provides is very hard and
bids are to be distributed.
.
narrow wooden benches, and concrete floors; so that for those who back to their houses. They .left us
have - nothing of their own it is joyfully, only to return a few minutes
singularly cold and uncomfortable. later. However, some - were able - to
Our permanent inhabitants felt slight- return after half an hour or so, as the
ly aggrieved at having their nights' police announced that the bomb had
rest interrupted and the newcomers gone off. I can't say that many people
could not really make themselves at had much of a rest that night in our
all comfortable. People who were al- shelter, but really on the whole they
ready there did lend them some were very good about it. They would
things, but of course there was not talk, but they didn't do very much
nearly enough to go around.
grumbling, though one man was
People Good Natured
quite sure that he' knew more about
-- We had several false-alarof bombs and when they would go off,
certain people being allowed to go etc., than the police.
--

d

"

.

--

A Gob"

But the year 19d7 came to a close

all that goes to make college precious,
with the hope and trust that as the
years go on the old Alma Mater 'shall
go on and up to a fuller, realization of
the ideals for which she stands than
we at the present can dare to dream."
So we of the 34th year hence set
our jaws and try to write something
that, students in 1975 will find as
worthwhile reading as the paper. Dr.
Cowles and his staff put out.
-

Hostetler Reviews
Our Part in War

Kent State is now playing host to
college newspaper business
and editorial staffs, attending the 15th
annual convention of the Ohio College Newspaper Association on April
23, 24, 25.
The high "point of the convention
will be reached tomorrow evening
when J. Robert Herrick, publisher,
former head of the foreign desk of
the New York Herald Tribune, city
editor and Sunday editor of the Paris
15 Ohio

Heald,jwillgiyjethe

dosing

ad-

he

dress.

.

Other speakers will be Louis Seltof the Cleveland
zer,
Press, and Milton Yelsky, assistant
sports editor of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer. He will announce the best
sports story. J. B. MuIIariey, news
editor of the Cleveland News, will announce the winning news story; Wallace R. Katz, special writer for the
Cleveland News, the feature winner.

.

editor-in-chie-

RICHARD DIX in

"The Roundup"

f-

It-V-

Dance Committee
Announces Cast

Julius Greenfield, photographer;
Editor's note: Mr. L. Merle Hos- Murray Powers, Sunday
editor;
tetler, lecturer in Banking "and Fi- George Betts, instructor in newspaper
nance at Cleveland College, and a management;
Ben Bassett, of the
t
lecturer in the
Jeanne Simmons and Alfie Gabriel,
Cleveland Bureau of the Associated
of the College of Wooster, wrote this Press; Fred C. Kelly, magazine writer; who are in charge of the
article which appeared in the Cleve- Fred McCluer, editor; Tony Weitzel, Maypole dance to take place Color
land College Life, April 14.
columnist; Norman Shaw, city editor Day, anounced the names of the 48
'..
of the Cleveland Press and J. H. members of the cast today.
The coming summer vacation seaThe girls are: Janet Roby, Helen
Barry, general manager, will also be
son probably will see more changes
Merry, Jean Carroll, Elaine Lucas,
present to speak.
in the United States industrial picDottie Blessman, Druscilla May, Helture than most of us can imagine.
en Thomassy, Terry Stalker Mary
By next September, the war will be
Elizageth Johnson, Betty Roeder, Bettwo years old and our role in it will
ty Martin, Mary Wilcox, Lois
be a more active one than t is toEveline Mowry, Evelyn Carman,
day. If in the meantime we have
Mel Lytle, Dill Kass,, Anne Carson,
been making enough ammunition, we
Jean Kingsley, Chris Bryson, Edna
probably will be using some of it.
In the interests of national de Easton, Harriet Foster, Dorothy Val-pConvoying of supply ships undoubted- fense,
the Northeastern Ohio Chemand Dorothy Booher.
ly will be undertaken before long and
istry Teachers' Association, Hiram
The men are: Jim Campbell, Jim
at that moment we have to be ready College, and the Community Forum
Mumaw, Jack Houghton, Walt Lyle,
to shoot.
will hold a National Defense Insti Hal Limouze, Earl Zeigler, Ted Jacob,
3urdefenseindustries, meanwhile, tute at Hiram College, Friday, May. 2,
Jim Cannell, Frank-Coe- ,
Don Spen
will be creating jobs on an unpre3
and Saturday, May
cer, Bob Wilkinson, Ralph Hamilton,
cedented scale. As a matter of probaDifferent phases of the defense pro George Popa, Leonard Snyder, Bill
bility, there will be so many new
Singer, Howard Greene, Craig Fab
tasks to perform tnat our present gram' 'will be dLvussed in
ian, Dick Gernert, Lee'vJulp.ofan
conavailable labor force will be quite conferences during the
Good, "Pudge" Hole, Bud Gero and
inadequate. That can mean only one vention. Individual lectures will cover
By Hurlbut.
thing,' that the required workers will the following items and their relation
A" traditional' feature of the Color
be switched from other lines of manu- to the defense program: Latin Ameri
Day
pageant, 'this group will be di
ca, the Selective Service Act, foreign
facture.
vided
into two parts, each consisting
And then? Well, perhaps the gen- policy, labor, chemical education, sabof
12
men and 12 girls. The ribbons
eral public will become so enthusiastic otage, the college student, woman's re.
on
maypole will match the ribbons
the
in its purchase of defense bon'ds, sponsibility, Christianity, and the con
that
girls will be wearing, and the
the
stamps, etc., that it will have little sumer.
fellows
will be dressed in white shirts
Student-facultcommissions have
left to spend for anything but orand white trousers.
been organized to study and formulate
dinary necessities.
With the national income rising resolutions on three issues, namely,
steadily month by month, and. with economic aspects of
pro Carleton Wins
products
gram, foreign policy and the defense
the production of
In Cleveland Contest
destined to be curtailed, some- program, and permanent policies of
thing has to give way. In all proba- national defense.'
Marian Carleton, sphomore from
bility an extraordinary burden of
There will be no charge for admit Cleveland Heights won a first place
taxation will have to be imposed and tance and all students are invited to prize of $75 in a dress design
contest,
the supply of more than one kind of attend the institute. For further in which was sponsored by
the Cleveland
goods, rationed, just as the British are formation write to Professor Harold Press
during spring vacation.
now doing.
E. Davis, Hiram College, Hiram, O.
The contest which is an annual

.

'Ziegfield Girl"

No. 1131.00 Value for 62c- A fine crepejhree-threastocking
.
No. 104 $1.00 Value for 82c
semi-sheA fine crepe
of high twist
No. 107-1- .00
Value for 82c
A fine crepe seven-threaservice
weight with lisle hem and
plaited foot
No. 10531.15 Value for 92c
d

four-threa-

WEDNESDAY ONLY
LEE BOWMAN

ANN RUTHERFORD

"Washington
Melodrama"
THURSDAY ONL
BRIAN AHERNB
KAY FRANCIS

Who

"lost Himself"

d

er

d

Improved

three-threa-

d

self gartered

over-the-kne- e

stocking

y

er.

World

FelTowshii

Induction services for the new cabinet of World Fellowship wil lbe held
at 9 a.m. Sunday morning, irPKaulce
lounge, according to Horace Dutton,

rrrance"wTII "

publicity-xhairm- an.

speak on "World Fellowship, where
is

,.'.''

v

it?"

Sigma Tau Delta

:

Sigma Tau Delta will hold a special
meeting on Monday, April 28, at. 10"
a.m. in the Education office, to vote
on the new nominees for, membership.
Wayne Lykes, president of the club,
u.rges all members to be present for
this important meeting.

all-seni- or

.

,

Chemists Discuss
Defense Program

.

Wiss-ma-

n,

y,

one-ho-

ur

'

y

the-defen-

non-defens-

e

Prize

se

International Club
International club met Wednesday,
April 16, in lower Babcock. Margaret
Ahrens, Mary Lou Chalfant, and Hor-acDutton presented three of the
present day plans for a world federation. The first plan presented was
taken from the two books, "Union
Now" and "Union with England".
A league of nations working on a
revision of the last League of Nations
was the second plan. The idea Upon
e

which

Pan-Americanis-

is based was

m

the third plan presented.

Psychology Club
Becky Hostetter, Celia Retzler, and
Marf&Fje Owen were elected president,
r
and program chair,
man respectively, at the Psychology

secretary-treasure-

club meeting, Wednesday 3?pril loT"
The new officers will act on the committee to plan the annual Psychology '
club dinner.

German Club
Dr. L. A. Batchelor of the Wooster
Experiment Station will address
a
meeting of the German club Mon
day, April 28 at 7 p.m. in lower
Babcock. His subject will be "Scientific Language of the Germans".

--

.

.

,

Will prices be higher" anyway? Yes,
nearly everything will cost more except possibly a college education.

Biologists Give Movies"
The biology department announced
today the schedule of free educational
movies to be given every Tuesday at
3:30 p.m. and every Wednesday at
1:30 p.m. in the biology lecture room.
"
April 29 "Life Cycle of a Plant".
April 30 "Michigan Beaver".
May 6 "Wild Flowers".
May 7 "Shell Fishing".
"The Control of Worms in Hogs"
and Bird ot the beacoast will be
presented at later dates'.

Freshman Forum

Freshman forum will present a re
ligious and musical program at its
regular meeting in Kauke Music room,
Sunday, April 27, at 9:45 a.m. George
Mulder is in charge of the music,
which will consist of records and tal
event requires all contestants to select
from the forum members thement
College Pacifists Conduct some pattern from a department store selves. Andy Lowry will
conduct the
display window, and
analyze
Mayesville Sunday School criticize it in a written toessay, ' and devotional services.
Miss Carleton enhanced her work
Peace Service Fellowship will con
with
illustrations although these were
duct its second Sunday School proCOOL OFF
required.
Fifteen other cash prizes
not
gram at Mayesville, Ohio, Sunday,
were awarded ranging from 35 dollars
April 20.
AT
Bill Cox will lead the service. The down to one. dollar. All awards were
scripture will be read by Finley Gris- - taken by Cleveland women.
tfet, with Wilma Oliver providing special music.
WATCHES
Jay Holmes Smith, recently re
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
turned from a year of, missionary
work in 'India, spoke to the Peace
GEO.
Service Fellowship at 4 p.m., Wednes
221 B. LIBERTY ST.
day, April 23.
,

Seaboyer's Grill

H.

LAHM

The Wayne County
National Bank

Public Square and W. Liberty
TAILORED
PROM THI

BY

BUOOHU

St NUIN

U

Officers

CtOTfi

E. S. LANDES, President

DIX, Vice President .
EDMUND SECREST, Vice Pres.
ROBERT R. WOODS, Cashier
E. C.

aft

W. G. GERLACH, Ass't Cashier
C, E. SHEARER, Ass't Cashier

CO

THOMAS J. LANDES, Sec'y
to the Board

A T

Trust Officers
DAVID TAGGART
Trust Officer
ROBERT R. WOODS,
Ass't Trust Officer
WALTER C. JONES
Ass't Trust Off icer

Starts Saturday

JAMES STEWART
JUDY GARLAND
HEDY LAMARR

' Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics
fraternity, will hold its election of
officers for next year, Wednesday,
April 30, in Taylor hall. At this time
the final ratification of ammendments
to the constitution will be effected.
Aftej the business meeting Jean Kings-lewill present a paper on vestor
analysis, a portion of her honors pap-

Economics-departmen-

.

S.

Kappa Mil EpsilonT"

a,

Annual Sale of Belle Sharmeer
Proportioned Stockings "

ALSO

"Jh

7

as all years must. "And so we say our
"Vale to the Voice, "to Wooster and

In AnnualConvenlion

Announcements

Every Saturday at 11:45 a.m. Station WHBC devotes a quarter hour
to Wooster talent.
On-- April 26 Elaine and Ellen Miller, pianist and violinist respectively,
will appear on this program. These
two junior high school pupils, students
of Prof, and Mrs. Parmelee, will present the following musical program
Piano solo, Sonata Pathetique, Beethoven; violin solo, Allegro Appas-sionatConcerto in A Major, by
Rode; piano-violi- n
duet, Rondo a la
Cusse, Suite in D Major, by Shutt.
Last week Dr. Delbert G. Lean and
of-tMr. Arthur-Kaltenbo-nr
speech
department presented portions of two
Shakespearian plays
"Merchant of
ir;
Venice,'' and-- As
Yoir Likcr
ginia Lee, Billie Rhoads and Douglas
Zook handled the dramatic roles.
Recently President Charles F. Wish-art- ,
Dean John Bruere, Dr. Delbert
G. Lean and Professor William DeVeny have held the spotlight on this
Wooster hour.

ms

'A Girl, A Guy, and

SUN.-MON.-TUE-

from out the toils of the Terrible
Slough." But spare your pity for the
headline was "At Last, College Avenue to be Paved".
Well, well in 1906 the editor wrote
an editorial on lack of school spirit.
The good old days? Sounds like something we've heardjuite recently.

Confer at Kent State.

two-da- y

Motor-Drive-

Lawn Mower

self-governme-

Thursday, April 24, 1941

No; .103
1.15 Value for 92c
A fine crepe three-threastocking
..
,
d

.

.;

Directors

No. 202 $1.15 Value for 92c
Crystal sheer
for
'
very best
two-threa- d

No. 223
Three-threa-

d

E. S. LANDES

B.C.DIX

$1.35 Value for $1.08
chiffons with
stain-eas- e
.
tops

C. L. LANDES

.

No. 207
Seven-threa-

d

$1.35 Value for $1.08
service weight,
silk top to toe

BELLE SHARMEfiR Proportioned Stockings come in BREV for
small women, MODITE for average, DUCHESS for tells

-

WmV ANNAT Co.

'',

'
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DAVID A. TAGGART
EDMUND SECREST.
JOHN D. OVERHOLT
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FREEDLANDERS

MBMBBR

Fjra! Deposit
"

.

Insurance
Corporation

Federal Reserve System
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